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     shotVision is the most innovative digital golf instruction developed: 5X HD red camera 

footage, delivering multiple angles per shot, dynamic instructional graphics, and a custom video player to 

bring it all together. The free app delivers ten golf instructional videos from shotVision Pro 

golfers, including Se Ri Pak, J.B. Holmes, Brad Faxon, Fred Funk and Brian Mogg.

www.shotvisionpro.com
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shotVision was created out of the frustra-
tion from the limited and linear delivery of golf instruction. Golf 
does not have to be difficult and require beating hundreds of 
golf balls on the driving range. Your mind is a powerful machine 
and can learn through visualization. The richer and more vivid 
the imagery, the quicker and more effective your brain will learn 
correct movement.

In physical practice, you spend the majority of the time perform-
ing less than perfectly and as a result, you end up practicing 
how to hit poor golf shots. In rich imagery practice, every shot 
is perfect. This is why every shotVision video was shot 
on RED digital cinematography camera. RED is over 5 times the 
resolution of an HD camera, which means super rich texture and 
depth, with over 100 frames per second detail.

In combining RED video footage with high-end motion graph-
ics and concise instruction, shotVision has created golf 
instruction so mesmerizing that you want to watch it over-and-
over, transforming you into a high-performance golfer.

The shotVision custom video player allows the user 
full control of viewing options, including:
•  Play mode speed control options
•  Frame-By-Frame forward and backward
•  Change angle view of the same shot, by pressing the 
 camera icon in the video player. (Paid Version Only)
•  Over 100 video shots per player. (Paid Version Only)
•  View each golf video with or without instructional text 
 graphics, just click on the appropriate icon in the video 
 player header. Note: video with instructional text graphics 
 only plays in landscape or horizontal position. 
 (Paid Version Only)

Three Ways to Get the FREE shotVision Golf App:

3.  Scan ShotViSion’s QR code with 
your phone to launch our mobile site.

2. Type the following into your 
phone’s browser:

www.shotvisiongolf.mobi

  1. Download it at the App Store:

For more information, contact shotVision at ndajani@shotvisionpro.com   www.shotvisionpro.com


